2019-2020 EKU BASKETBALL EXPECTATIONS:

WE ARE WORKING TO PURSUE THREE CHAMPIONSHIPS: The OVC regular season, The OVC conference tournament, and the NCAA national championship

EKU BASKETBALL COACHES AND PLAYERS WILL BE ACCOUNTABLE ON AND OFF THE FLOOR

FIVE THINGS WE WILL BASE OUR PROGRAM ON:
1. OUR WORK ETHIC WILL BE OUR IDENTITY
2. WE WILL CREATE WINNING HABITS IN THE CLASSROOM & ON THE COURT
3. WE WILL TREAT PEOPLE WITH RESPECT & CONDUCT OURSELVES WITH DIGNITY
4. WE WILL BE ACTIVE MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY TO HELP AND SERVE OTHERS
5. WE WILL TAKE CARE OF OUR BODIES TO MAINTAIN OUR PHYSICAL CONDITIONING

Team Rules:
● IF IT’S NOT RIGHT- DON’T DO IT
● IF IT’S NOT YOURS- DON’T TAKE IT
● IF IT’S NOT TRUE- DON’T SAY IT
● DO NOT DO ANYTHING THAT WILL EMBARRASS YOUR FAMILY, OUR TEAM, OR THE UNIVERSITY
● BE & HONEST RESPECTFULL AT ALL TIMES

SOCIAL
● Your character is who you are - make sure you build the right reputation
● Limit distractions
● Nothing great happens after midnight
● Career Killers: Mistreating Females, Alcohol & Drugs
● Give back to your community

ACADEMIC
● Team/Individual GPA minimum 2.7
● Class and study hall attendance is mandatory
● BE EARLY - IF YOU ARE NOT 5 MINUTES EARLY, YOU ARE LATE!
● Sit in the front row
● Cheating is not an option

BASKETBALL
● BE EARLY - IF YOU’RE NOT 5 MINUTES EARLY, YOU’RE LATE
● Be an everyday guy - approach each workout/practice like a pro
● Be a Self starter - you determine your effort
● Be coachable- Some people want it, some people have to have it!
● Have positive body language and be a good teammate